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surroundings anything that might harm the baby; and defi-
nitely to teach the child what to do in situations which
might prove dangerous or annoying if he does the wrong
thing.
Outdoor Play Materials. — The child who has fields and
paths to wander about in, little hills and steps to climb, pet
animals and other children to play with, flowers, birds, trees,
and farm animals to look at, and feel, and listen to, has
valuable material for his development. In the open country
there are many objects the child can manipulate — stones,
pebbles, branches of trees, logs, chips, small sticks, milkweed
, pods, dandelions, and daisies. These are lacking on the neat,
well-groomed lawn of a suburban house. In the backyard
may be provided boxes of all sizes — some as big as apple
boxes to crawl into and around, others smaller to pile up
into, structures of various shapes. Cans free from sharp
ragged edges may be made into wagons by punching a hole
in one end through which is put a strong piece of string.
An old bell or pebbles placed inside a can furnish the noise
so satisfying to two-year-olds. Some place can usually be
found in which to hang a low, strong swing. Wagons, trains,
fire-engines, autos, wheelbarrows, kiddie cars, and other toys
to pull or push or move about in are popular at this age.
A plank raised at one or both ends teaches balancing and
gives a sense of adventure. A box of beach sand, and a small
plot of ground dug up so that plenty of loose dirt may be
used in making mud pies furnishes primitive, but still popu-
lar, manipulative material. What difference does it make
if one corner of the yard does look disheveled? The baby
can be taught to keep the rest of the yard tidy, and his own
corner in as good order as possible. The same play mate-
rials may be used on the well-fenced-in roof of an apart-
ment house. There are many flat city roofs wliich are going
to waste so far as the children are concerned. These are
ideal, convenient city play spaces—sunny, free from some
of the noise, dust, and dangers of the streets. One apart-
ment house has organized its own roof nursery school where
the preschool youngsters play together under the direction

